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ABSTRACT: Thailand is a major producer and exporter of rice. However, the yield per hectare of Thai rice is lower
compared with other Southeast Asian countries. We hypothesized that higher-yielding hybrids of Thai varieties could
be generated using the temperature-sensitive genic male-sterility (TGMS) two-line hybrid technique. In this study,
we evaluated inter-station yield of 14 hybrids generated from two IRRI TGMS rice lines crossed with 13 Thai elite
lines/cultivars and planted at different locations in Thailand for two years. One hybrid (Hyb1) showed at least 10%
greater yield than the mean of four high-yielding inbred reference cultivars for all tested years and locations. Eight
functional markers controlling agronomically important traits were used to genotype the parents and Hyb1. Positive
alleles associated with the important traits were identified among the parents, and four markers were found to be
polymorphic. Because contaminants in hybrid seed lots can greatly decrease yield, two of the polymorphic markers
were used to assess seed purity of Hyb1. No contaminants were detected, i.e. indicating 100% seed purity for the
hybrid. The results obtained here will be useful for developing high yielding rice cultivars in Thailand.
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INTRODUCTION
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is one of the world’s most
important crops as it is the staple food of more than
half of the world’s population. With the continual increase of the world’s population, decrease in
arable land and changing climate, there is an urgent
need to increase rice yield to meet the global food
demand. Rice is a staple food and major exported
product of Thailand. However, the yield per hectare
of Thai rice is less than that of other Southeast Asian
countries, such as Indonesia, Vietnam, Malaysia,
Laos, and Philippines [1]. In order to increase
the rice grain yield, the use of hybrid varieties
is a promising alternative. Several studies have
reported rice hybrids with 15–30% greater yields
than the best inbred varieties [2]. Although the generation of hybrid varieties is laborious, techniques,
such as temperature-sensitive genic male-sterility
(TGMS) in two-line hybrid system, can facilitate
hybrid seed production [3, 4]. The male sterility

or fertility in TGMS lines is controlled by temperature which affects expression of a critical nuclear
gene [5, 6]. Two-line hybrids using the TGMS
system overcome several constraints of the threeline hybrid system. Most of the TGMS lines are
fertile under low temperature and sterile under high
temperature conditions. Thus, TGMS plants can be
used as male-sterile lines for hybrid production, or
for self-propagation depending on the temperature
of culture conditions, which obviates the need for
maintainer lines. In addition, the hybrid system
using TGMS reduces genetic vulnerability due to
the restricted sterile cytoplasm because TGMS genes
can be transferred to diverse genetic backgrounds.
Furthermore, the TGMS hybrid system allows the
use of a wide range of male parent genotypes, eliminating the need for restorer lines and providing not
only a broader genetic base of the hybrids, but also
more choices for developing hybrids with desirable
traits [5].
The success of hybrid technology depends
www.scienceasia.org
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mainly on the production of genetically pure hybrid
seeds to ensure heterosis. It has been reported that
1% impurity in the hybrid seed reduces yield of
hybrid by about 100 kg/ha [7]. Therefore, it is
critical to monitor genetic purity of parental lines
at each stage of hybrid seed production.
Genetic purity of hybrid seeds depends on the
purity of the parental lines and the processes for
hybrid seed production, including the presence of
pollen shedders and physical admixtures [8]. Seed
purity is conventionally determined by Grow-OutTest (GOT). GOT is based on growing representative
samples of target seeds and observing their phenotypes. Because the test is based on morphological
traits, which can be significantly affected by environments, accurate determination of seed purity
is difficult. In addition, many modern cultivars
are phenotypically less distinct from one another,
making morphological evaluation more challenging.
Besides, GOT is time-consuming, tedious, costly,
and requires excessive use of land [9, 10]. Alternatively, seed purity can be assessed much more easily
using molecular markers based on DNA sequence
variation.
Simple sequence repeat (SSR) marker provides
an unbiased means of crop identification using DNA
sequence variation. SSR markers are the most
widely used for seed purity tests and cultivar identification because of their abundance, uniform distribution and co-dominant status [11–13]. Several
studies have reported the use of SSR markers for
cultivar identification and seed purity assessment in
several crops including rice [12], sunflower [14],
maize [15], wheat [16], and pigeon pea [13]. Importantly, the use of SSR markers for seed purity test
has been reported by many groups to be comparable
with GOT [8, 15, 17].
Functional markers are DNA markers developed
from polymorphic sites located in genes that cause
phenotypic trait variation [18]. Functional markers are directly linked to the allele of the traits
of interest [19]. Therefore, functional markers
are superior to DNA markers with no particular
functional association such as SSRs, especially in
marker-assisted breeding. Several genes controlling
agronomically desirable traits, such as fragrance,
high eating and cooking quality, high yield, and
resistance to biotic and abiotic stress, have been
reported and functional markers for these genes
have been developed [20–26]. Rice lines harboring
functional markers for these traits (positive alleles)
will be useful for rice breeding programs. In addition, polymorphism of functional markers among
www.scienceasia.org
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Table 1 Hybrids and their parents.
No

Hybrid

Parent

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Hyb1
Hyb2
Hyb3
Hyb4
Hyb5
Hyb6
Hyb7
Hyb8
Hyb9
Hyb10
Hyb11
Hyb12
Hyb13
Hyb14

IR68301-11-6-4-4-3-6-6xPTT1
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35xCK81
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35xKLG96006
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35xRD31
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35xSPR93014
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35xKLG02008
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35xSPR93039-PTT
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35xPTT98044
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35xSPR90
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35xSPR1
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35xSPR3
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35xB11
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35xPTT1
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35xPSL60-2

cultivars can be used for seed purity test.
This study aimed to evaluate the yield of twoline hybrids, to identify positive alleles for agronomically desirable traits and polymorphic functional
markers between parents of high yielding hybrids
and to test the seed purity of selected high-yielding
hybrids. The obtained information will be useful
for future rice breeding programs and for two-line
hybrid rice development in Thailand.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant materials
Two TGMS rice lines (IR68301-11-6-4-4-3-6-6 and
IR76761-4-3-17-34-35) obtained from the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) and 13 Thai
elite lines/cultivars, obtained from the Rice Department, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives, Bangkok, were used for generating hybrids
(Table 1). Several hybrids were generated and used
for preliminary yield evaluations, and the promising
high-yielding hybrids were selected for intra-station
yield evaluations. Subsequently, the 14 selected
high-yielding hybrids were used for inter-station
yield evaluations for two years, at two locations for
each year.
For molecular analysis, one selected highyielding hybrid (Hyb1) and the parents (B2 and
PTT1) were tested. B11 was used as a positive
control for TGW6 [25], Ghd7-05SNP [25] and Gn1a17SNP [25]. B80 was used as a positive control for
S5n [22], Wx [24], Wx-Glu [26], and SSIIa [20].
B72 was used as a positive control for Badh2 [21],
and was used as a negative control for TGW6 [25],
Ghd7-05SNP [25] and Gn1a-17SNP [25]. RD31 was
used as a negative control for S5n [22], Wx [24],
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Wx-Glu [26], SSIIa [20], and Badh2 [21].
Experimental design
Field experiments were conducted in dry seasons
in 2015 and 2016 at two locations for each year,
using a randomized complete block design with
three replications. In 2015, the experiments were
conducted at the Pathum Thani Rice Research Center (PTrc) and the National Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (BIOTEC), and in 2016
at the PTrc and the Chainat Rice Research Center
(CNrc). The 14 hybrids and 4 high-yielding inbred
Thai reference cultivars (RD31, PSL2, PTT1, and
RD47) were transplanted one seedling per hill, at a
hill spacing of 20.0 × 20.0 cm at PTrc and CNrc, and
at a hill spacing of 25.0 × 25.0 cm at BIOTEC. For
each replication, six rows, with 26 plants per row
(6 × 26 plants), were planted for each accession.
Harvesting areas were 4 × 24 plants inside each plot.
Nitrogen was applied as urea (112.5 kg/ha) in two
splits: 37.5 kg/ha basally and 112.5 kg/ha 50 days
after transplanting. Phosphate and potassium were
applied basally as superphosphate (37.5 kg/ha) and
potassium chloride (37.5 kg/ha), respectively. Crop
management followed the standard cultural practices. Fields were kept flooded at 5–10 cm depth
until one week after flowering, when surface water
was drained off.
Sampling and measurements
Time to flowering was recorded when 75% of plants
in each plot were flowering. Grain yields were
determined from 96 plants (4 × 24) inside each
plot and adjusted to standard moisture content
of 0.14 g H2 O/g. Agronomic traits, including
number of spikelets per panicle, spikelet fertility
(100 × filled spikelet number/total spikelet number,
%) and 1000-grain weight, were investigated and
determined from random ten plants of each plot.
Numbers of spikelets per panicle and spikelet fertility were determined using one panicle per plant.
Numbers of panicles per plant were determined
from active tillers of each plant from the random
sampling of ten plants. Plant height was measured
from the plant base to the tip of the highest leaf or
panicle from the ten plants.
Data were analyzed using analysis of variance
(ANOVA) [27], and means of varieties were compared based on the least significant difference test
(LSD) at the 0.05 probability level for each location
and year.

Molecular analysis
Genomic DNA was isolated from fresh leaves using
the Cethyl-trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)
method [28]. For identification of positive alleles
for agronomically desirable traits and polymorphic
markers, pooled DNA from ten individuals of each
parent and pooled DNA from 30 individual plants of
Hyb1 were tested along with positive and negative
DNA samples. For seed purity test, 30 random
plants of Hyb1 were tested individually along with
pooled DNA samples of each parent (ten plants,
each). Details of the tested primers are shown
in Table S1. TGW6, Ghd7 and Gn1a are genes
associated with yield [25]. Badh2 is a gene affecting
fragrance [21]. Wx is a gene influencing amylose
content [24] and Wx-Glu is a functional marker used
to distinguish glutinous rice from normal rice [26].
SSIIa is a gene associated with gelatinization temperature [20]. Badh2, Wx and SSIIa are genes
controlling eating and cooking quality in rice. S5n
is associated with spikelet fertility of an indicajaponica hybrid [22]. PCR experiments were performed as previously described [29]. The resulting
PCR products were electrophoretically separated in
2% agarose gel. DNA patterns were observed by
ethidium bromide staining.
RESULTS
Yield and yield components
Due to high variation across all locations and
years, the yield and yield components were analysed separately by locations and years. In 2015,
the 14 hybrids and 4 high-yielding inbred reference cultivars widely cultivated in Thailand (RD31,
PSL2, PTT1, and RD47) were planted at PTrc and
BIOTEC, one seedling per hill, at a hill spacing of
20.0 cm × 20.0 cm at PTrc and 25.0 cm × 25.0 cm
at BIOTEC. At PTrc (Table 2), the 4 high-yielding
inbred reference cultivars, RD31, PSL2, PTT1, and
RD47, produced grain yields of 6.6, 6.6, 6.3, and
6.9 t/ha, respectively, with an average of 6.6 t/ha.
The hybrids produced grain yields in a range of
6.0–7.7 t/ha, with an average of 7.2 t/ha. Hyb1
produced the highest yield, 7.7 t/ha, which was
16% higher than the mean check (mean of the four
reference cultivars). Although the overall difference in grain yield between the high-yielding inbred
reference cultivars and the hybrids was statistically
insignificant, there were 7 hybrids showing 12–
16% higher yield than the mean check. Details of
yields and yield components of the hybrids and the
high-yielding reference cultivars were also shown in
www.scienceasia.org
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Table 2 Inter-station yield evaluation of two-line hybrids planted at the Pathum Thani Rice Research Center (PTrc) in
2015.
No

List

Gain yield
(t/ha)

% of Mean
check (6.6)

Spikelet
fetility (%)

No. of seeds
per penicle

1000 grain
weight (g)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Hyb1
Hyb2
Hyb3
Hyb4
Hyb5
Hyb6
Hyb7
Hyb8
Hyb9
Hyb10
Hyb11
Hyb12
Hyb13
Hyb14

7.7 ± 0.85ab
7.1 ± 1.52abc
7.4 ± 0.66abc
7.5 ± 0.63ab
7.4 ± 2.02ab
7.6 ± 0.56ab
7.1 ± 0.78abc
7.5 ± 1.15ab
6.0 ± 2.86bc
7.2 ± 1.13abc
6.0 ± 0.78bc
7.6 ± 1.41ab
7.1 ± 0.73abc
7.2 ± 0.90abc

116.0
107.4
111.9
114.2
112.6
115.7
107.6
114.1
90.2
108.7
90.8
114.5
107.7
109.1

82.0 ± 2.04abc 139.5 ± 26.63bcd 27.5 ± 0.52ab
84.3 ± 2.89ab 188.8 ± 2.27a
24.7 ± 0.33ef
73.0 ± 1.68bcd 163.7 ± 13.3abc 26.1 ± 0.16b-f
83.7 ± 0.68abc 153.6 ± 6.43a-d 25.6 ± 0.39c-f
81.0 ± 6.88a-d 150.5 ± 12.49a-d 28.3 ± 1.80a
84.0 ± 1.97ab 149.4 ± 15.86bcd 26.6 ± 0.20a-d
86.3 ± 0.95a 135.8 ± 16.26bcd 25.7 ± 0.17c-f
84.0 ± 1.73ab 145.3 ± 7.40bcd 25.4 ± 0.53c-f
72.7 ± 9.11bcd 162.6 ± 3.21abc 24.8 ± 1.94def
85.3 ± 4.15ab 160.2 ± 10.19abc 24.4 ± 1.52f
71.0 ± 1.24cd 131.5 ± 15.16cd 25.3 ± 0.20c-f
82.3 ± 2.60abc 147.8 ± 17.14bcd 25.5 ± 0.50c-f
84.7 ± 1.26ab 134.4 ± 4.50bcd 25.0 ± 0.21def
82.3 ± 1.17abc 172.0 ± 16.76ab 24.7 ± 0.07ef

11.5 ± 0.81a
12.0 ± 3.70a
13.2 ± 3.12a
11.7 ± 2.14a
13.3 ± 0.64a
14.7 ± 1.21a
14.6 ± 0.35a
13.3 ± 1.03a
14.1 ± 2.41a
13.8 ± 1.22a
13.1 ± 2.41a
13.1 ± 1.92a
14.2 ± 1.71a
11.5 ± 3.90a

90.0 ± 4.36a 136.7 ± 7.57a-d
80.5 ± 0.71ef 129.8 ± 1.50b-f
85.0 ± 2.65bcd 131.4 ± 3.41b-f
74.7 ± 0.58gh 131.0 ± 2.69b-f
78.0 ± 1.73fg 138.2 ± 1.74ab
73.0 ± 0.00gh 137.9 ± 5.89ab
73.5 ± 0.71gh 130.6 ± 2.27b-f
73.7 ± 0.58gh 134.1 ± 4.35a-e
75.3 ± 3.06gh 133.9 ± 6.46a-e
76.0 ± 3.61g 137.2 ± 1.70abc
86.0 ± 0.00bc 138.4 ± 3.81ab
ND
131.0 ± 2.78b-f
74.7 ± 2.89gh 127.9 ± 7.00c-h
ND
133.5 ± 5.52a-e

15
16
17
18

RD31
PSL2
PTT1
RD47

6.6 ± 0.60abc
6.6 ± 0.71abc
6.3 ± 0.98bc
6.9 ± 0.86abc

Mean
check
6.6

76.3 ± 0.64a-d
80.0 ± 3.18a-d
81.0 ± 1.14a-d
69.0 ± 1.26d

13.2 ± 0.35a
11.3 ± 0.76a
13.1 ± 0.92a
11.9 ± 0.81a

86.7 ± 0.58b 143.0 ± 4.01a
86.3 ± 4.73b 120.3 ± 4.83gh
90.0 ± 1.73a 132.1 ± 5.52d-f
84.3 ± 1.53bcd 122.8 ± 8.40fgh

149.3 ± 18.99bcd 26.3 ± 2.28b-e
146.0 ± 18.76bcd 28.3 ± 0.25a
118.5 ± 19.89d 26.9 ± 0.23abc
146.1 ± 24.43bcd 28.1 ± 0.73a

No. of
tillers

Flowering
time (d)

Height
(cm)

Within each column, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different by the LSD test at the 5%
level of significance. ND means not determined. Lot numbers 1–14 represent hybrids from crosses of TGMS lines
with Thai cultivars (see Table 1). Lot numbers 15–18 represent high-yielding inbred Thai reference cultivars for
comparison. Mean check is the mean grain yield of the four reference cultivars.

Table 2. Most of the hybrids, heights were similar to
PTT1, but shorter than RD31 and taller than PSL2
and RD47. For flowering time, most of the hybrids,
except Hyb1, flowered earlier than most of the
reference cultivars. Hyb1 showed later flowering
(90 days), which was similar to that of PTT1.
At BIOTEC (Table 3), the 4 high-yielding inbred
reference cultivars, RD31, PSL2, PTT1, and RD47,
produced grain yields of 10.2, 8.4, 9.4, and 8.7 t/ha,
respectively, with an average of 9.2 t/ha. The
hybrids produced grain yields in a range of 7.5–
12.6 t/ha, with an average of 10.0 t/ha. Hyb1
produced the highest yield, 12.6 t/ha, which was
37% higher than the mean check. There were 6 hybrids showing 15–37% higher yield than the mean
check. Details of yields and yield components of
the hybrids and the high-yielding inbred reference
cultivars were also shown in Table 3. For plant
height, most of the hybrids were similar to PTT1, but
shorter than RD31 and taller than PSL2 and RD47.
Hyb1 was as tall as RD31. For flowering time, most
of the hybrids except Hyb1 flowered earlier than
most of the reference cultivars. Hyb1 showed later
flowering (100 days) compared to other varieties.
In 2016, the 14 hybrids and 4 high-yielding
inbred reference cultivars were planted at PTrc and
CNrc, one seedling per hill, at a hill spacing of
20.0 cm × 20.0 cm. At PTrc (Table 4), the 4 highyielding inbred reference cultivars, RD31, PSL2,
PTT, and RD47 produced grain yields of 4.56, 3.7,
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3.3, and 3.8 t/ha, respectively, with an average
of 3.8 t/ha. The hybrids produced grain yields
in a range of 2.7–5.4 t/ha, with an average of
4.3 t/ha. There were 7 hybrids producing 15–41%
higher yield than the mean check. Details of yields
and yield components of the hybrids and the highyielding inbred reference cultivars were also shown
in Table 4. For plant height, most of the hybrids
were taller than most of the high-yielding inbred
reference cultivars, except RD31. For flowering
time, most of the hybrids, except Hyb1, flowered
earlier than most of the reference cultivars. Hyb1
showed later flowering (119 days) compared to
other varieties.
At CNrc (Table 5), the 4 high-yielding inbred
reference cultivars, RD31, PSL2, PTT, and RD47
produced grain yields of 5.3, 5.2, 4.9, and 5.9 t/ha,
respectively, with an average of 5.3 t/ha. The
hybrids produced grain yields in a range of 4.2–
8.8 t/ha, with an average of 6.3 t/ha. There were
5 hybrids showing 10–66.5% higher yield than the
mean check. Details of yields and yield components
of the hybrids and the high-yielding inbred reference cultivars were also shown in Table 5. For plant
height, most of the hybrids were taller than PSL2,
but all of the hybrids were shorter than RD31. For
flowering time, most of the hybrids, except Hyb1,
flowered earlier than most of the reference cultivars.
Hyb1 showed later flowering similar to PTT1.
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Table 3 Inter-station yield evaluation of two-line hybrids planted at the National Center for Genetic Engineering and
Biotechnology (BIOTEC) in 2015.
No List

Gain yield
(t/ha)

% of Mean
check (9.2)

Spikelet
fetility (%)

No. of seeds
per penicle

1000 grain
weight (g)

No. of
tillers

Time to
flower (d)

Height
(cm)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Hyb1
Hyb2
Hyb3
Hyb4
Hyb5
Hyb6
Hyb7
Hyb8
Hyb9
Hyb10
Hyb11
Hyb12
Hyb13
Hyb14

12.6 ± 4.15a
9.7 ± 1.74abc
12.5 ± 3.33a
11.6 ± 1.89ab
11.6 ± 2.47ab
11.7 ± 2.19ab
8.1 ± 1.16cd
7.8 ± 0.86cd
10.6 ± 2.17abc
8.9 ± 3.99bcd
9.4 ± 1.91abc
9.0 ± 1.30bcd
9.0 ± 1.32bcd
7.5 ± 1.61cd

137.4
106.0
136.7
126.2
126.8
127.7
88.6
85.0
115.3
97.3
102.7
98.5
97.7
82.1

89.7 ± 1.02ab 194.3 ± 42.06cde24.9 ± 0.94a-f
88.7 ± 4.77abc 250.9 ± 15.44ab 22.3 ± 0.58g
86.7 ± 3.04a-d 205.5 ± 19.90b-e22.9 ± 0.54d-g
87.7 ± 3.14a-d 193.4 ± 22.67cde23.9 ± 1.31b-g
88.0 ± 3.04abc 202.6 ± 34.65cde25.2 ± 1.92a-d
89.3 ± 1.04ab 190.3 ± 12.07cde25.1 ± 0.69a-e
80.3 ± 7.26b-f 176.4 ± 21.63e 24.3 ± 0.72b-g
87.7 ± 1.45a-d 197.5 ± 39.50cde23.3 ± 0.40c-g
86.0 ± 5.02a-d 235.6 ± 21.52abc25.4 ± 1.70abc
86.3 ± 1.77a-d 184.3 ± 6.36de 22.9 ± 0.39d-g
81.0 ± 6.85a-f 210.0 ± 38.52b-e23.9 ± 0.89b-g
82.0 ± 11.33a-f 181.3 ± 20.03de 24.5 ± 1.17b-g
90.7 ± 3.39a 169.7 ± 21.91e 22.6 ± 0.79fg
86.0 ± 6.03a-d 201.3 ± 16.00cde23.2 ± 0.64c-g

19.7 ± 4.51bc 100.7 ± 4.51a
22.7 ± 3.79abc 82.3 ± 2.89e-h
27.0 ± 11.36abc 88.0 ± 5.29cde
27.0 ± 4.36abc 78.3 ± 0.58gh
25.7 ± 3.21abc 79.0 ± 1.00gh
21.3 ± 6.51abc 79.0 ± 1.00gh
22.3 ± 1.53abc 77.7 ± 2.08h
26.0 ± 1.73abc 81.3 ± 2.08fgh
21.3 ± 5.51abc 80.3 ± 2.08fgh
28.0 ± 5.57ab 78.0 ± 1.00h
24.3 ± 6.81abc 92.3 ± 7.77bc
27.3 ± 2.52ab 78.0 ± 2.00h
24.0 ± 3.00abc 77.7 ± 1.53h
18.3 ± 3.21c
77.0 ± 1.00h

128.0 ± 1.68ab
114.7 ± 2.34d-h
112.7 ± 2.42e-i
119.7 ± 0.53de
118.3 ± 3.51def
121.0 ± 0.76bcd
113.3 ± 4.82d-h
119.3 ± 4.66def
118.0 ± 2.99d-g
117.3 ± 0.61d-g
121.3 ± 5.40a-d
114.7 ± 4.46d-h
110.0 ± 2.00ghi
127.3 ± 8.52abc

15
16
17
18

RD31
PSL2
PTT1
RD47

10.2 ± 3.13abc
8.4 ± 2.98bcd
9.3 ± 2.39abc
8.7 ± 2.20bcd

Mean
check
(9.2)

87.7 ± 2.29a-d
82.7 ± 4.55a-e
79.0 ± 6.87c-f
77.7 ± 3.71edf

29.0 ± 5.57a
26.0 ± 8.19abc
23.7 ± 2.08abc
20.0 ± 4.58bc

128.7 ± 6.27a
97.3 ± 8.39j
114.0 ± 7.21d-h
107.0 ± 4.50hi

181.2 ± 9.66de
167.7 ± 21.19e
171.1 ± 42.79e
164.3 ± 31.53e

26.1 ± 2.28ab
24.6 ± 1.60b-g
23.4 ± 0.58c-g
26.8 ± 0.05a

96.7 ± 2.52ab
91.7 ± 4.51bc
91.3 ± 3.21bcd
85.0 ± 1.00d-g

Within each column, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different by the LSD test at the 5%
level of significance. Lot numbers 1–14 represent hybrids from crosses of TGMS lines with Thai cultivars (see
Table 1). Lot numbers 15–18 represent high-yielding inbred Thai reference cultivars for comparison. Mean check
is the mean grain yield of the four reference cultivars.
Table 4 Inter-station yield evaluation of two-line hybrids planted at the Pathum Thani Rice Research Center (PTrc) in
2016.
No

List

Gain yield
(t/ha)

% of Mean
check (3.8)

Spikelet
fetility (%)

No. of seeds
per penicle

1000 grain
weight (g)

No. of
tillers

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Hyb1
Hyb2
Hyb3
Hyb4
Hyb5
Hyb6
Hyb7
Hyb8
Hyb9
Hyb10
Hyb11
Hyb12
Hyb13
Hyb14

4.2 ± 0.68a-b
4.5 ± 0.57ab
2.7 ± 0.19e
4.0 ± 0.61bcd
4.5 ± 0.14ab
3.8 ± 1.35b-e
4.2 ± 0.29bcd
4.4 ± 0.41abc
4.6 ± 0.46ab
4.1 ± 0.13bcd
4.9 ± 0.11ab
4.0 ± 1.92bcd
4.6 ± 0.19ab
5.4 ± 0.45a

110.3
118.3
70.5
105.6
117.5
100.4
108.4
115.4
119.1
107.0
127.6
106.2
120.8
141.0

76.0 ± 1.34a-e
74.7 ± 3.24a-f
70.3 ± 7.86c-f
65.0 ± 5.13f
66.7 ± 2.18ef
75.0 ± 10.39a-f
69.7 ± 2.56c-f
68.3 ± 6.46def
75.3 ± 5.62a-e
74.3 ± 3.22b-f
75.3 ± 5.70a-e
73.7 ± 3.33b-f
72.3 ± 7.84b-f
79.7 ± 5.41abc

148.0 ± 16.71a-d 26.6 ± 0.05abc 8.0 ± 0.70b
154.3 ± 15.80abc 23.6 ± 1.17i 10.0 ± 1.70ab
169.3 ± 6.00ab 25.4 ± 0.45c-g 8.0 ± 1.10b
135.0 ± 20.56cd 25.0 ± 0.27d-h 10.0 ± 2.36ab
144.0 ± 13.86bcd 26.0 ± 0.29b-e 9.0 ± 2.40ab
144.7 ± 11.30bcd 25.8 ± 0.35b-e 10.0 ± 0.35ab
133.7 ± 0.61cd 24.9 ± 0.77e-h 10.0 ± 1.10ab
140.0 ± 20.72cd 24.7 ± 1.13e-i 11.0 ± 1.56a
155.0 ± 7.23abc 24.8 ± 0.67e-h 11.0 ± 0.20a
140.7 ± 24.18cd 24.4 ± 0.32f-i 12.0 ± 0.99a
150.3 ± 16.40a-d 24.4 ± 0.68f-i 10.0 ± 1.86ab
136.7 ± 8.57cd 26.5 ± 1.25abc 9.0 ± 0.80ab
125.7 ± 8.40d 24.0 ± 0.76hi 11.0 ± 0.90a
150.0 ± 17.12a-d 24.1 ± 0.36ghi 11.0 ± 1.14a

119.0 ± 1.15a
98.0 ± 0.58e
118.0 ± 1.53a
98.0 ± 1.00e
99.0 ± 1.00e
99.0 ± 1.00e
99.0 ± 1.15e
99.0 ± 1.00e
98.0 ± 1.15e
98.0 ± 1.00e
100.0 ± 2.00e
100.0 ± 1.53e
99.0 ± 1.53e
105.0 ± 1.15d

127.9 ± 5.90bcd
116.5 ± 8.08f-i
128.2 ± 6.49bcd
122.9 ± 7.49c-h
125.9 ± 6.47b-e
125.9 ± 5.31b-e
126.5 ± 6.01b-e
128.1 ± 2.97bcd
124.5 ± 5.02b-g
122.9 ± 7.95c-h
125.4 ± 4.52b-f
125.9 ± 3.58b-e
117.7 ± 4.61e-i
131.1 ± 2.53bc

15
16
17
18

RD31
PSL2
PTT1
RD47

4.6 ± 0.31ab
3.7 ± 0.12b-e
3.3 ± 0.42cde
3.8 ± 0.38b-e

Mean
check
(3.8)

77.3 ± 3.27a-d
73.7 ± 5.81b-f
72.7 ± 6.89b-f
74.7 ± 4.05a-f

139.7 ± 8.46cd
131.0 ± 23.56cd
142.0 ± 5.86cd
171.0 ± 14.87a

112.0 ± 0.58bc
113.0 ± 1.00b
113.0 ± 0.58b
111.0 ± 0.58c

132.7 ± 5.84ab
109.1 ± 2.47i
119.4 ± 3.36d-h
114.8 ± 4.40hi

26.6 ± 0.31abc 10.0 ± 0.58ab
27.5 ± 0.37a 10.0 ± 0.40ab
25.4 ± 0.98c-f 9.0 ± 1.63ab
26.2 ± 0.18bcd 10.0 ± 0.61ab

Time to
flower (d)

Height
(cm)

Within each column, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different by the LSD test at the 5%
level of significance. Lot numbers 1–14 represent hybrids from crosses of TGMS lines with Thai cultivars (see
Table 1). Lot numbers 15–18 represent high-yielding inbred Thai reference cultivars for comparison. Mean check
is the mean grain yield of the four reference cultivars.

Polymorphic markers and Positive alleles for
agronomically desirable traits
Among the hybrid lines tested, only Hyb1 showed
10% or greater yield mean check for all locations
and years. Therefore, Hyb1 was selected for further
study as it represents a consistently high-yielding
cultivar. To identify polymorphic markers between
the parents of Hyb1 and, at the same time, to

identify positive alleles for agronomically desirable
traits in each parent and the hybrid, eight functional
markers controlling agronomically desirable traits
were used to test pooled DNA of each parent and
the hybrid. The results showed that four markers
(TGW6, Ghd7, Badh2, and SSIIa) were polymorphic
among the parents (Fig. 1). These markers, thus,
can be used to test seed purity of the hybrid. The
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Table 5 Inter-station yield evaluation of two-line hybrids planted at the Chainat Rice Research Center (CNrc) in 2016.
No

List

Gain yield
(t/ha)

% of Mean
check (5.3)

Spikelet
fetility (%)

No. of seeds
per penicle

1000 grain
weight (g)

No. of
tillers

Time to
flower (d)

Height
(cm)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Hyb1
Hyb2
Hyb3
Hyb4
Hyb5
Hyb6
Hyb7
Hyb8
Hyb9
Hyb10
Hyb11
Hyb12
Hyb13
Hyb14

6.4 ± 0.68bc
5.6 ± 1.23bcd
4.2 ± 1.30e
5.8 ± 1.51bcd
5.7 ± 0.78bcd
8.8 ± 0.50a
6.0 ± 0.72bcd
6.0 ± 0.97bcd
6.3 ± 0.90bc
5.9 ± 1.13bcd
5.7 ± 0.71bcd
6.5 ± 1.16bc
6.5 ± 1.29bc
8.0 ± 0.26a

120.0
105.3
80.1
110.2
108.2
166.5
112.8
114.2
119.5
110.5
107.6
122.1
123.2
151.8

72.0 ± 2.10ab
71.0 ± 4.22ab
60.0 ± 4.05c
73.0 ± 8.39ab
74.0 ± 5.73ab
80.0 ± 3.39a
71.0 ± 7.32ab
72.0 ± 4.39ab
76.0 ± 3.47ab
75.0 ± 7.37ab
78.0 ± 6.25ab
75.0 ± 4.07ab
79.0 ± 3.26a
79.0 ± 2.57a

190.0 ± 10.45a-d
192.0 ± 32.38a-d
197.0 ± 9.67abc
175.0 ± 34.77a-e
168.0 ± 13.70b-e
184.0 ± 0.85a-e
161.0 ± 16.31de
173.0 ± 8.86b-e
201.0 ± 7.99abc
177.0 ± 12.21a-e
191.0 ± 1.63a-d
173.0 ± 8.25b-e
165.0 ± 27.31cde
193.0 ± 12.53a-d

27.0 ± 2.10a-d 13.0 ± 1.38a
22.9 ± 4.22f 13.0 ± 0.61a
25.8 ± 4.05cde 15.0 ± 0.56a
25.6 ± 8.39cde 15.0 ± 1.21a
26.2 ± 5.73cde 15.0 ± 1.53a
27.1 ± 3.39a-d 15.0 ± 0.26a
25.6 ± 7.32cde 17.0 ± 2.05a
24.3 ± 4.39ef 15.0 ± 2.34a
25.6 ± 3.47cde 13.0 ± 0.58a
25.2 ± 7.37cde 15.0 ± 0.51a
24.8 ± 6.25def 14.0 ± 1.21a
25.7 ± 4.07cde 14.0 ± 1.29a
25.7 ± 3.26cde 15.0 ± 3.26a
24.9 ± 2.57c-f 15.0 ± 3.12a

125.0 ± 1.73a 133.0 ± 8.75abc
105.0 ± 1.73cde 106.0 ± 3.99jk
122.0 ± 1.15ab 122.0 ± 4.72a-d
103.0 ± 2.52cde 111.0 ± 7.74ijk
99.0 ± 0.00e 115.0 ± 4.91ghi
108.0 ± 2.52c 122.0 ± 3.91d-g
102.0 ± 3.79de 112.0 ± 7.20h-k
101.0 ± 2.52de 116.0 ± 2.00f-i
106.0 ± 4.62cd 116.0 ± 5.72f-i
103.0 ± 2.52cde 114.0 ± 3.20g-j
121.0 ± 6.00ab 113.0 ± 9.82hij
102.0 ± 2.08de 120.0 ± 4.45e-h
102.0 ± 2.08de 105.0 ± 6.27k
104.0 ± 0.00cde 128.0 ± 3.70cde

15
16
17
18

RD31
PSL2
PTT1
RD47

5.3 ± 0.76cde
5.2 ± 0.71cde
4.8 ± 0.64de
5.8 ± 1.16bcd

Mean
check
(5.3)

71.0 ± 5.00ab
68.0 ± 3.92bc
70.0 ± 1.99ab
67.0 ± 3.04bc

182.0 ± 4.58a-e
185.0 ± 15.97a-e
154.0 ± 4.02e
182.0 ± 2.20a-e

27.2 ± 5.00abc 13.0 ± 4.82a
28.9 ± 3.92a 13.0 ± 2.30a
26.3 ± 1.99cde 15.0 ± 1.18a
28.6 ± 3.04ab 13.0 ± 2.23a

121.0 ± 2.89ab
120.0 ± 1.73ab
124.0 ± 1.73a
120.0 ± 1.73ab

139.0 ± 7.27a-d
108.0 ± 5.38ijk
122.0 ± 6.11d-g
112.0 ± 8.99h-k

Within each column, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different by the LSD test at the 5%
level of significance. Lot numbers 1–14 represent hybrids from crosses of TGMS lines with Thai cultivars (see
Table 1). Lot numbers 15–18 represent high-yielding inbred Thai reference cultivars for comparison. Mean check
is the mean grain yield of the four reference cultivars.

Fig. 1 Polymorphic markers and positive alleles for agronomically desirable traits: P = positive allele; N = negative
allele; M = marker; B2 = TGMS female parent; PTT1 = male parent; B11, B80, B72, and RD31 = negative and/or
positive controls in the indicated markers.
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Fig. 2 Samples of seed purity test of Hyb1 using two functional markers controlling fragrance(Bahd2) and gelatinization temperature (SSIIa): N = negative allele; P =
positive allele; B2 = TGMS female parent; PTT1 = male
parent; No. 1–16 = individual Hyb1 plants.

maternal TGMS line (B2) has positive alleles for
two yield-enhancing genes, TGW6 and Ghd7. The
male parental line (PTT1) has positive alleles for
Ghd7 controlling yield components, Badh2 affecting
fragrance, Wx influencing amylose content, and
SSIIa having major effect on gelatinization temperature. Fragrance, amylose content and gelatinization
temperature are important attributes of rice eating
and cooking quality. The results from genotyping
with these markers were in agreement with their
phenotypes.
Seed purity test
Seed contamination is a major problem for hybrid
seed production. Therefore, purity assessment of
hybrid seed lots is critical. Using two functional
markers for fragrance (Bahd2) and gelatinization
temperature (SSIIa), the seed purities of 30 random
plants of Hyb1 were tested. The results showed that
all the tested plants had alleles from the parents for
both the tested markers, suggesting no contamination among Hyb1 seeds (Fig. 2).
DISCUSSION
Hybrid rice lines are alternative ways to increase
yield in rice. In this study, 14 rice hybrids were generated, of which several showed higher yields than
high-yielding inbred reference cultivars in some locations or growing seasons. However, only one
hybrid, Hyb1, yielded 10% more than the average
yield of the reference cultivars at all tested years
and locations. Moreover, Hyb1 showed 16 and 10%
higher yields than the average yield of the reference
cultivars at PTrc in 2015 and 2016, respectively, and
37 and 20% higher yields than the average yield
of the reference cultivars at BIOTEC in 2015 and
at CNrc, in 2016, respectively. In comparison, the
increase in yield for hybrid rice over inbred lines in

7
other studies was less pronounced. For example,
ordinary hybrid rice out-yielded the inbred rice by
4.53–6.17% and 4.35–4.69% at no added nitrogen
(N0) and at 90 kg N/ha (N90), respectively [30];
and in another study, early-season hybrids showed
less than 5% greater yields over inbred lines [31].
Despite the increased yield over inbred reference
cultivars, Hyb1 yields are lower than those reported
in other studies [32–34]. One factor causing lower
yields in our study could be the less amounts of
fertilizer used in our study. In addition, our plant
materials were different from other reports.
A plausible explanation for the higher yields
of Hyb1 compared with reference cultivars could
be the higher number of spikelets per panicle,
which is reported to be a major factor determining
yield [34–38]. However, in another report, hybrids
with lower spikelet per panicle than inbreds showed
greater yields [30]. Hyb1 also tended to have higher
spikelet fertility than the inbred reference cultivars,
similar to that reported by Huang et al [33]. However, these results were different from a previous report [34], probably because their hybrids were intersub-specific hybrids, whereas Hyb1 is an indicaindica hybrid.
Seed impurity in hybrids could be due to selfing
of sterile lines, cross-pollination and mechanical
mixture [12]. Male sterility of the maternal lines
used in this study was controlled by temperature.
Therefore, fluctuation of temperature could affect
pollen sterility leading to selfing. In addition, crosspollination from other pollen shedders is not uncommon because male sterile maternal lines are ready to
receive other pollens from nearby pollen shedders.
Furthermore, mechanical mixture during processing is another factor that should be considered for
the production of hybrid seeds. No contaminants
were detected among Hyb1 seeds, suggesting that
the male sterility of the maternal line was stable
throughout the period of hybrid seed generation.
Several studies reported that the use of SSR
markers to assess seed purity of parental lines and
hybrids is superior over a grow-out test in terms of
cost and time [8, 10, 12]. Single polymorphic SSR
marker was proposed for routine purity analysis for
commercial hybrid seeds [39]. However, using 2–3
SSR markers was demonstrated to be more superior
over single marker analysis in accuracy detection of
impurities in hybrids [10]. In this present study, two
functional markers controlling fragrance (Bahd2)
and gelatinization temperature (SSIIa) were used
to assess the genetic purity of Hyb1 using normal
agarose gel. The processes for using these markers
www.scienceasia.org
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were much easier and more friendly than those of
SSR. The profiles of the parental lines were clearly
distinguishable for these markers, which facilitated
the identification of contaminant seeds. No contaminants in this hybrid seed lot were detected, which
could explain the consistency of agronomic traits,
in particular the markedly greater yield than that
of its PTT1 male parent. This results could be one
explanation for the high yield of this hybrid. In
addition, the results from genotyping using other
markers indicated that the parental lines contained
several different positive alleles for agronomically
desirable traits, including yield-enhancing genes
and eating and cooking quality genes. The Hyb1
hybrid inherited all the positive alleles from its parents, supporting its high heterosis. The information
obtained, including the knowledge, the hybrid and
the F2 seeds from this hybrid, will be useful for
future rice breeding in Thailand.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data
Table S1 Details of the functional markers used in this study.
No

Marker

Primer name

Primer sequence (50 –30 )

1

S5n

ADF
ADR

2

badh2

3

Tm ( °C)

Ref.

GACCAGCACCATCTTCGATC
CCTTGAGAGTTCACAGCGTG

61

[22]

FragranceESP
FragranceIFAP
FragranceINSP
FragranceEAP

TTGTTTGGAGCTTGCTGATG
CATAGGAGCAGCTGAAATATATACC
CTGGTAAAAAGATTATGGCTTCA
AGTGCTTTACAAAGTCCCGC

58

[21]

Wx

WxF
WxT
WxR

AGAGGGGGAGAGAGAGAaCG
CAGGAAGAACATCTGCgAGT
CCTAACCAAACATAACGAACG

58

[24]

4

Wx-Glu

Wx-Glu23F
Wx-Glu23R

TGCAGAGATCTTCCACAGCA
GCTGGTCGTCACGCTGAG

60

[26]

5

SSIIa

SSIIaF22
SSIIaNR1
SSIIaR21
SSIIaf7

CAAGGAGAGCTGGAGGGGGC
GGCCGTGCAGATCTTAACCAT
ACATGCCGCGCACCTGGAAA
CTGGATCACTTCAAGCTGTACGAC

60

[20]

6

Gn1a-17SNP

Gn1a-17SNP-OPF
Gn1a-17SNP-OPR
Gn1a-17SNP-AF
Gn1a-17SNP-GR

TCGCAGGCACTGCACTTCA
GCCACCCTAGGTTTGATTCC
CATACCTAGCGTTCTATGCTGA
GGAAGATAAAGAAATTTCACATACC

60

[25]

7

Ghd7-05SNP

Ghd7-05SNP-F
Ghd7-05SNP-AR
Ghd7-05SNP-TR

TGCTTATGCGTACATCTGGAT
TGGGTTCAAGCTCTCCACAT
TGGGTTCAAGCTCTCCACAA

58

[25]

8

TGW6-1d

TGW6-1d-F
TGW6-1d-NR
TGW6-1d-PR

GCCAACTGATCAGACTGAG
CGTGGGGAGAGTCGATTCC
CGTGGGGAGAGTCGATTCG

64

[25]
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